Prepared for the Unexpected

Durabook			

Ruggedized Notebooks & Tablets

Durabook is a leading manufacturer of rugged computing solutions, including the Durabook line of laptops, mobile tablets and all-inone computers. The DURABOOK brand is designed, manufactured and tested in-house to assure maximum quality and reliability. These
purpose-built, cost-effective and ruggedized laptops, tablets, and all-in-one PCs are high-performance solutions that increase productivity,
drive a clear return on investment and deliver a low total cost of ownership.

Product Line
U11 Tablet: All Inclusive for All Purposes
Choosing between mutually exclusive I/O interfaces and devices is a thing of the past. The Durabook
U11 rugged tablet has it all. Within its extremely compact and rugged exterior, the U11 packs an unprecedented number of productivity features and generous space for further expansion.
Fore more information: https://www.durabook.com/us/products/u11-tablet/

Z14I Laptop: As Strong As It Gets. Boundless Customization.
Combined with the latest 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor and graphics capabilities, the Z14I
rugged laptop can handle data intensive tasks at speed. It has been built to withstand even the harshest of environments. Its IP65 rating, protecting against dust and water ingress, MIL-STD 810G certification and resistance up to six feet drop make the Z14I more rugged than other comparable devices on
the market. The device has also been tested for explosive atmosphere, solar radiation, salt fog, and
fungus resistance, which goes beyond testing standards compared to other rugged devices in its class.
Fore moer informaiton: https://www.durabook.com/us/products/z14i-laptop/

S14I Laptop: One Step Above Semi Rugged
The new Durabook S14I features 8th Generation Intel® CPUs and class-leading drop spec/IP ratings,
pushing semi-rugged devices to a whole new level. The S14I is engineered to combine military-grade
durability, field-worker functionality, desktop performance, and long battery life for non-stop use. For
workers in today’s challenging and versatile working environments, the S14I rugged laptop is truly in a
class of its own.
Fore more inforamtion: https://www.durabook.com/us/products/s14i-laptop/

S15AB Laptop: Thinnest and Lightest in its Class
Durabook S15AB weighing just 5.73 lbs and only 1.16” in height, is designed with an ergonomic hard
handle for easy carrying; it comes together with the option of a long-life battery that can operate up to
13 hours without any downtime. The S15AB offers the best in class performance, mobility and durability compares to the commercial and rugged laptop in the market. Featuring a FHD 15.6” display, 8th
Generation Intel® processor and certified with IP5X and MIL-STG-810G, the S15AB is the laptop ideal
for workers in both indoor and outdoor environments.
Fore more information: https://www.durabook.com/us/products/s15ab-laptop/
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R8300 Laptop: Exceptional Battery Life in Extreme Conditions
From the power-lines to the front lines, the R8300 operates in the harshest, most extreme environments, while providing users with over 20 hours of productivity with its dual hot-swappable batteries.
And at 950nits, the R8300’s best-in-class display is viewable in direct sunlight without glare.
For more information: https://www.durabook.com/us/products/r8300-laptop/

R11 Tablet: Thin and Light with Enterprise-Class Performance
Every inch and detail of the Durabook R11 rugged tablet is designed to maximize the efficiency of
professional field workers. The Durabook R11 is only 0.79″ in height and weighs just 2.65 lbs, making it
the world’s most compact tablet in the fully-rugged class. Adding to its appeal is a smooth, streamlined
exterior that complements its tough image.
For more information: https://www.durabook.com/us/products/r11-tablet/

R11L Tablet: Ultra Affordable With Feature-Rich Functionality
The Durabook R11L rugged tablet is built to meet the needs of workers in professions ranging from
retail and hospitality to warehousing, logistics and field service. This tablet features a brilliant 11.6”
capacitive touchscreen and high-performance, energy-smart Intel® processor for efficient use on the
move. The R11L also offers an optional barcode reader, optional RFID reader, back camera, and optional smart card reader for seamless data-capture in a slim, light and durable device.
For more information: https://www.durabook.com/us/products/r11l-tablet/

E-Tool Cabinet: Secure, Network-Ready, Storage Cabinet
Designed for all customers using multiple laptops and/or tablets, the Durabook E-Tool Cabinet stores,
charges, and deploys up to 10 devices in a mobile or stationary solution. Each device is secured in its
own lockable drawer for an added layer of security. The E-Tool Cabinet can be configured with a network switch and comes standard with RJ-45 and AC power connections to each drawer. For extended
network connectivity, an optional WiFi package can be added to the cabinet.
For more information: https://www.durabook.com/us/products/e-tool-cabinet/

Contact Information:

Headquartered in Dulles, VA, N+1 Technologies is a National Minority
Supplier Development Council (NMSDC) certified small business with
over 30 years of experience selling IT products and services into to the
Federal, Commercial, and SLED spaces.
Our mission is to provide our customers a relationship built on
trust and integrity. Our seasoned sales and management team are
committed to understanding your mission critical needs and providing
Enterprise solutions that exceed your expectations.

Venda Miller, Account Manager
Contact
Information:
Office:
800.929.8331		
Mobile: 703.582.9247		
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